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Open House
Is Cogir right for you? Join us for our Open House on March 23rd and experience what a Cogir Senior Living residence is really like. Find the residence nearest you for details. Don’t want to wait? Call to book a meal and personal tour today. 

Find a residence




Some Things Get Better with Age


A lot does actually. Like doing more of what you enjoy or trying something new and different. Like having more moments with people who matter, while building a community of new friends. Like knowing you don’t have to shoulder it all when caring professionals can lend a helping hand. It's different for everyone, personalized to you, but definitely one of the perks of retirement.





True Culinary Enjoyment
See how meals are a highlight – not just because of the chef-made menus, but for sharing the experience with friends.

Explore Culinary Experiences






Fully Engaged Active Living
Decide what it means to you to have a meaningful, engaged life with lots of purpose and choice.

Explore Active Living Experiences






Holistic Health & Wellness
Take the time to take care of yourself, with support and compassion from our professional teams.

Explore Health & Wellness




Care for Every Need
We offer a range of senior living options.




Explore Retirement Homes Nearby
 There are no nearby residences. 

See all residences



“Retirement homes have changed. They are not old folks homes. This is the way to go into Retirement.”
– Resident






Retirement Guide
Time to Make a Change
Getting older isn’t so much about the end of something as it is the beginning of something new. What we’re talking about is how best to explore Senior Living. 
Read the Guide



Our Dedicated Teams
Dedicated and caring employees work in our retirement homes in Alberta, British Columbia, Manitoba, Newfoundland, Ontario and Saskatchewan. Our teams put the needs of others before their own. They are true heroes and are passionate about what they do every single day.
Are you looking for new work? Switching careers? Looking to volunteer? Looking for growth opportunities? We’re seeking individuals with a purpose and passion for life and who are looking for meaningful work that will make a real difference. Remember, hiring is a two-way conversation. We want you to be just as enthusiastic about working here as we are.

Work with us


Seniors' Corner


Your Senior Living Experience Starts Today.
Visit to find your ideal location and continue your journey with us

Book a Tour
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For availability & to book a tour 
1-877-929-9222
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Call us for Pricing & Availability
1-877-929-9222


